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Quinine is then given till the ears ring, etc. We have
tried to substitute other purgatives instead of the resin
of jalap and calomel; but experiments have only pro-
duced the conviction that aulght else is mere trifling.
No strength is lost in oor march up the river of six
lhundred miles on foot. An European woulld be stricken
down in. onie day, and the next after the operation of the
remedy would resume his march on foot. In some very
severe attacks, it was necessary for the patient to travel
upon a donkey; but, after two or three days, he would
prefer to tramp it.
We tried Warburg's tincture, which has a great

reputation in India; but it causes profuse sweating, and
does Inot cure the disease. The strength is also inm-
paired. We lhad a good supply, by the kindness of one
of our nobility; but I am compelled to say that it did
not answer our expectations. The daily use of
quinine is no preventive. We have seen many cases
of fever occur when the person was on the verge of cin-
chonism.

I employed the foregoing remedy with success on
the west coast; but made no fuss about it, more than
make a general statement in the 3Missionary Travels. I
was not quite sure that our fever was identical with that
which Dr. MIeWVilliam encountered in the Niger; but
the imelancholy fate of a party of miissionaries at Lin-
yanti, where six out of nine Europeans, and four native
attendants, perished in the short space of three months,
makes nme fear that it is the same complaint as that
wlhich destroyed the officers of Commodore Owen in the
Zambesi, those of Captain Tuckey in the Congo, and the
crews of the great Niger Expedition in that river. My
companions, Dr. Kirk and Mr. C. Livingstone, entertain
the sanme idea of the value of ouir pills as I do. We
wrote a paper for one of the nmedical journlals. But the
above sad case makes us anxious that the remedy
shouild become more extenisivelv known than it has
been, aind I do not know a better plan for effecting this
than by communicating it to Dr. McWilliam.
Those who may try the rernedy will do well to re-

nmember that the above doses are for strong adults.
I cured nyself and native companions in this way

during miiy lonig journeys between 1852 and 1856; and
that the rem-nedy has no bad effect on the system, may
be inferred from the fact that I have had no regular
attack of fever since my return. I have had little ill-
nesses, probably from exposure to malaria in its most
intenise forms, but nothing like what I formerly experi-
enced; and I am of opinion that what we were all taught,
inot to give quiniine till we had used the preliminary
nmeasure of relieving the bowels, was a mistake.

Might the remedy not be applied to some of the
fevers at home that arise in unhealthy localities?
Around every village in this country there is a very
large collection of human ordure during, the dry season;
this is swept into the rivers by the heavy rains; and
youi may guess the effect from huindreds of thousands
of villages. The natives here do not drink the water as the
natives do on the banks of the Thames, but make holes
in the sand to draw from. Possibly this has as much
to do with the origin of fever as it has at home.

I give ai specimen of the difference between dry and
wet bulb, Victoria Falls, 24th Sept., 1860.*

Air. W'et Bulb. Difference.
In shade at 9 A.M. 87' 590 280

12 M. 96.50 63' 33.5°
3 r.m. 96' Go,, 36't

The grvatest dlifference Dr. McWilliam observed
was, I believe, 160; generally it was 60 or 7'.

* The temperatures of tbe dew-point in the three observations re
spectively are, according to the formula of Glaisher, 420, S0.20, and
b4Q.-J. 0. '.iCW.,

I Once the difference was 490.
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FEVER IN THE ZAMBESI. BY DAVID LIVINOGSTONE, M.D.
A NOTE from Dr. LIVINGSTONE to Dr. MIcWilliam, on
Fever in the Zambesi, transmitted by Captain Washing-
ton, R.N., F.R.S., Hydrographer to the Admiralty, was
read by Dr. MeWilliam. The note is published on the
preceding page: it is dated from Tette, November 28th,
1860.
Dr. MICWILLIAM observed, that anything coming from

Dr. Livingstone was sure to command attention and in-
terest; and that he therefore had had great satisfaction
in bringing his brief communication before the Society.
He (Dr. MeWilliam) had not been in any of the rivers
on the east coast; but off the coast of Alozarmbique, he
had treated fever, which he founnd of a much more tract-
able nature than that which lie had encountered on the
west coast, more especially in the Niger. But, from
what he had learnt from the traders at Mozambique,
he feared that the rivers on the east coast of Africa
were not much less inimical to European life than
those of the west coast. The Zambesi was about
250 south of the Niger; but there seemed to be no
defect of that important element in the causation of
fever-heat-in the Zambesi, according to the day's
meteorological observations which Dr. Livincstone had
appended to his paper. The difference between the
temperatures of the dry and vet bulb thermometers was
far beyond anything he had met with in the Niger, and
indicated an unwonted dryness of the atmosphere in the
Zambesi. With reaard to the treatment so successfully
employed by Dr. Livinigstone, the principle was of course
not new, althoulgh he was not aware that the precise
formula of that eminent traveller had hitherto been used;
and as other purgatives than jalap,calomnel, and rlhtubarb,
in combination with quinine, had failed in Dr. Living-
stone's hands, it was desirable that the prescription
which be recommenided should lhave further trial. To
this end, he (Dr. MeWilliam) would endeavour to give
it all possible publicity. Dr. Livingstone bad alluded to
the mortality in other African expeditions; and it might
not be uninteresting to the Societv that he (Dr. McWil.
liam) should briefly recapitulate the losses sustained in
the expedition to the Congo in 1816; to the Zamnbesi,
fromn Captain Owen's ship, in 1823; to the Niger, under
Laird, Lander, and Oldfleld, in 18:32; and to the Niger,
under Captain Trotter, in 1841-2. He shouild also state
the mnortality in the Eclair in 1815; and, although not in
chronological order, the dreadful loss sustained bv two
detachments of soldiery at the Gambia in 1825.

Captain Tuckey, in ,LM.S. Congo, entered the RiTver
Congo, on the south-west coast of Africa, in latitude 60
south, on the 0tlh July, 1816. His crew at this time
consisted of-officers, 7 ; naturalists, etc., 5; petty
officers, seamen, andimarines, 40; hatives of the Congo,
2; total, 51. After pursuing the voyage for some way
up thie river, a party of thlirty proceeded on a land expe-
dition beyond the cataracts of the river. Of this, party,
fourteen died of fever, anad four died on board the
Conlgo, all within the space of tbree mllonths, One man
also died from the effects of river-fever, after leaving the
river. Total loss, 19. Of 7 officers, 3 died; of 5 nDatu-
ralists, 4 died; of 40 petty officers, seamen, ,nd marines,
12 died; total deaths, 19.
Mr. MeKerrow, the medical officer, describes the

weather as pleasant; the thermometer seld;om exceeding
760-or'being lower than 00 V'ahlr.; with scarcely any
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rain, and the atmosphere dry. He describes the fever
as an intense remittent-with, however, black vomit in
some cases. Bleeding (contrary to the accounts of the
miissions to the Congo by Carli, Merolla, and others)
was unsuccessful as a remedy. Cathartics were useful;
and calomlel, given so as to affect the constitution
rapidly, was of great service, followed up by wine and
barL.
The canoe expedition from Captain Owen's ship up the

Zambesi, referred to by Dr. Livingstone, consisted of
Lieut. Brown; Mr. Forbes, midshipman; Mr. Kilpatrick,
assistant-surgeon; and two black servants. They left
Quilimane on the 23rd of July, 1823. On the 3rd of
August, being then in the Zambesi, Mr. Forbes was
taken with fever, and died on the 15th. On Auigust
27th, Lieut. Brown was seized, and died on September
5th. Mr. Kilpatrick was attacked on September 1st, and
was likely to recover; but some imprudence caused a
relapse, which proved fatal to hirn on October 28th.
The blacks got out of the river safe.
In the expedition to the Niger in 1832, in the Quorra

and Alburkah steatn-vessels, under MIcGregor Laird, Lan-
der, an]d Oldfield, there were in the first-named vessel,
besides Kroonien engaged on the coast, a crew of twenty-
six persons; wlhile the Albwrkah's crew consisted of four-
teen only. After somue delay at Sierra Leone and Cape
Coast, both vessels entered the Nun branch of the Niger
on October 18th, 1832. The captain and engineer of
the Quorra died immediately after the vessels entered
the river. The boatswain of the Albumkah also sank
under fever at the same time. On November 12th,
lwhen the vessels were at Damagu, someway above the
Delta, many in both vessels were laid down with fever;
and on the 14th one European only in the Quot ra was
fit for duty. On November 21st, the Quorra had lost
thirteen, anid the Albirkaeh two men. On December
8tlh, there rem-ained alive in the Quorra four persons
only, including MIr. Laird. Mr. Laird, after various re-
lapses in his own person and the loss of others of his
crew, descended the Niger, and reached the sea on Aug.
19tlh, 1832. The Alburkah returned to the mouth of
the river in November of the same year. The total
deaths among Europeans in the Quorra were 24; sur-
vivors, 5. Deaths in Alburkah, 15; survivors, 4. Be-
sides these, eiglht or nine Kroomen died from poison.
The chief part of this mortality occurred within tlhree

uonths after the vessels began to ascend the river.
Owing to the death of Dr. Briggs at an early period of
the expedition, we have no account of his treatment on
board the Quorra; but McGregor Laird acquaints us
that Lander bled and blistered the sick, and gave
emetics and purgatives at the outset of the disease.
Blisters to the head appeared to do good in some cases,
as in Mr. Laird's own case. Mr. Oldfield admninistered
purgatives, shaved the head, and applied cold lotions.
He also used mercury uutil slight ptyalism was pro-
duced.
In the expedition of 1841 to the Niger, under the

commanid of Captain Trotter, consisting of the iron
steam-vessels Albert, WT'ilberforce, and Soudani, the ves-
sels entered the Nun branch of the Niger on August
13th, 1841, and commenced the ascent of the river on
the 19th. At this time, the strength of the expedition
was as follows;

Albert. WNilberforce. Soudan.
Officers, seamen, and marines 02 50 27
B\eii of colour of various

nations entered in England 15 7 3
Blacks entered on the coast . 76 30 1t8

The expedition was at Ibu, below the apex of the Delta,
and upwards of one huadred nmiles from the sea,
on August 26th; and at Iddab, the capital of Eggarrab
(where rock of ferruginous sandstone wave first seen), on
September 2nd. Fever .rotte q4t in the, Albert, and
almost simultaneousl,y so the, Q4her vessels, on Septew-

ber 4th, and ceased not until it lhad paralysed the whole
expedition. On September 10th, notwithstanding tlhe
persistence of the disease, the expedition was at the
confluence of the Niger and Tchadda. Here, however,
it was found necessary to despatch the WTzilberforce aind
Soudan to the sea with their own sick, and those of the
Albert on the 19tlh. The Albert proceeded tupwards on
September 21st, and reaclhed Egga, the Nufi capital, on
the 28th. On October 4th, there remained fit for dutv
one seaman, two marines, Mlr. WVillie (mate), Dr.
Stanger, and Dr. MeWilliam. It was tihen resolved to
return to the sea, which was reaclhed 'witlt difficulty on
the 14th, and Fernando Po on the 17th of the same
month.
The Albert, whicli was sixty-fouir days in the river,

lost by death, in the river, at Fernlando Po and Ascension,
23 persons; the strenath in whites being 62.
The Wilberforce, forty-five days in the river, lost by

death, on}lboard anld at Fernando Po, 7 persons; the
strength in whites being 56.
The Soudan, which was in the river forty days, lost

10 men froin fever; the white strength bteing 27.
Of the men of colour entered in England (125), 11

were attaeked witlh fever in the river, but ilone died. Of
1:33 blacks entered at Sierra Leone, tot one was even
attacked. Every precaution which lhuman ingenuity
could suggest was taken to enisure tlhe health of this ex-
pedition. Provisionis wvere of the best kind-preserved
meats and vegetables. Mledical comforts of every' kinid
were supplied. The ships were ventilated upon Dr.
Reid's plan. Coffee was supplied to the crews early in
the nmorning, and quinine in wine was liberally adminis-
tered. The treatment consisted of purgatives, diapho-
retics, and quinine; the last often early in the disease,
eitlher combined with calomel. or by itself. Blisters to
the nape of the neck were somnetimes beneficial. General
bleeding could not be tolerated.
The mortality on board the Eclai- in 1845 was ds fol.

lows:-The crew amounted to 140. From April 1$t to
June O0th, off' tlle island of Sherbore, west coast of
Africa, several of the boats havingr been up the river,
there were 10 deaths. From July 1st to August 31st, at
Sierra Leone, the Gambia, and Boa Vista (Cape de
Verde), there were 16 deathis. In a crew now rediuced
to 114, from September 1st to 21st, at Boa Vista andl
Madeirn, there were 33 deaths, or at the rate of about
29 per cent. in three weeks. Froln September 21st to
October 3rd, between Madeira and England, and at the
Motherbank and Standgate Creek, tlhere were 10 deaths,
m-aking in all 69.
The following summary of the mortality in the expe-

peditions was given;-
Per cent.

Mortality in the Conco in tlhree months . 30).4
In Lander and Laird's expedition of 1832, in

less thani two months . .81.25
In tlle expedition to the :-Niger in 141-2,

under Captain Trotter, nearly the wlhole
of the mortality of whichi from fever
took place within two months, and all
within four months . . . . 28.0

In the Eclair in,six months . 4. 49.28
But these heavy rates of mortality are surpassed

by what took place at the Gambia in 1825, wlhere a de-
ta-chment of 108 meni (wwhites) arrived at the,end of May,
just as the rainy seasoln commalenced. Of this nuimber,
there remained alive on September 21st of the same

year, 21; the mortality having been, within the space of
four month&, 82.85 per cent. Another detachmnent of 92
men, which in the meantime had been on boarA of a

transport at the anchorage, anid which while there did not

lose a man, was landed about the endl of September, and
made up the force to 112. Of this number, there hail
perished of fever 01, and of other diseases, includina 6f
from fever following punishment, 12; total, 73, or at
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the rate of 05.17 per cent. during less than three months.
During this fearful mortality, a detachment of from forty
to fifty black soldiers of the 2nd West India Regiment lost
only one man, and had seldom any in hospital.
To go back still further; Mungo Park, on his second

journey to the interior of Africa, left the Gambia on the
28th of April, 1805, having with him,besides Mr. Ander-
son, MIr. Scott and Lieut. Martin, 34 soldiers, 4 carpen-
ters, and 2 seamen, in all 44 Europeans. He did not
reach the Niger at Bambakoo until the 19th August, far
into the rainy season, having had to traverse 500 miles
of a country fertile of disease and beset with danger.
Dysentery and fever had, by this time, made sad havoc
angon" hiis people; for there remained alive only 11 out
of the whole, and on the 11th of October all save 4 were
dead. Whetlher any whites except Lieut. Martini survived
to perish with him at Boussa, some time in November
has not been ascertained. Park himself had severe

dysentery, which he considered he cured himself of with
mercury pushed to salivation.
The discussion was continued by Dr. Stratton, R.N.,

Dr. Milroy, Dr. WVeber, Mr. Radcliffe, and Dr. Haward.

ON YELLOW FEVER IN THE WEST INDIES AND WEST COAST
OF A31EnICA. BY ARCHIBALD SXITH, M.D.

LIet a letter to JAMES COPLAND, M.D., F.R.S.]
Dr. SMITH, in a letter transmitting to Dr. Copland an

elaborate paper " On the Spotted Haemorrhagic Yellow
Fever of the Peruvian Andes in 1854-5-6, etc." (to be
read at the meeting of the society in July), observed
that, on the 15th December, 1858, lie was one of many
passengers that embarked in the steamer Valparaiso, in
the Bay of Panamna, for Callao, the seaport of Lima.
On the evening of the 1Gth, he was requested to see a
sick personi, whom he found in the last stage of yellow
fever, with black vomit. The patient, an engineer, had
only come on board the preceding day frora Taboga,
where lie had been for somle time previously ill With
fever, but was supposed to be convalescent. He died on
the mnorning of the 17th.

This case was soon followeed by others. Among tlle
first were one of the deceased's coadjutors and coinpa-
nions, and an Italian who attended on some of the cabin
passengers. Next one of the passengers was seriously
affected. Indeed, many of tlle passengers complained,
and really felt, or imaginied they had premonitory symp.
toms of the disease, wliile oppressed by the humid and
sultry atmosphere between Patnama and Guayaquil. No
sooner, however, did they make the breezy shores of
North Peru, thaan all such uncomfortable feelings disap-
peared, and the morbid element, or contamittated air on
board, was dissipated, and the vessel arrived at Callao
on the 28th Dec. in a healthy conditioni.
On Dr. Smith's homneward voyage for Lima, in Dec.,

1860, in the steamer Bogota, in conveisationi with Capt.
IVells, of that vessel, lhe learned that in 1859 one half
of the men, in all 30, then employedl at the P'acific
Steam Company's Depot at Toboga, died of yellow fever.
It was ascertained that if the sliip went alongside the
wharf to coal, two or three of the men were sure to
contract fever; but that if the Vessels retired 4-00 yards
seaward from the wharf the sick soon recovered, and none
were attacked at that distance.

Captain flivett, of the Atlantic royal mail steamer
Seine, also acquainited Dr. Smith that he has gone along-
side the collier vessels at St. Thomas's, with his crew in
a state of perfect health and efficiency; and that, without
any further communication than getting coals from a
collier on each side having yellow fever patients in ham-
mocks, he, on going to sea, had, in a few(days, many ill
of yellow fever, which speedily carriedl off nine of his
crew.

After entering into a disculssion derived from informa-
tion on board the steamer in which he came home, with
reference to the Icaruts at- Port Royal, and already
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brought before the society by Dr. Bryson, Dr. Smith ad-
verted to the yellow fever epidemic at Guayaquil in
1842-5. He considered that the disease on the occasion
in question, was introduced into that equatorial city by
a schooner called La Reina Victoria. From Dr.
Destrarnge, of Guayaquil, an accomplished Frenchman,
and one of the old medical staff of General Bolivar, Dr.
Smiths obtained information which he considers con-
clusive on this head. According to Dr. Destranae, the
schooner Reina Victoria lay for many days at anchor in
the port of Chiriqui, in the province of Veragua, where
she took in for ballast wet and gravelly mud. From
Chiriqui she proceeded to Panama, wlhere she took in
passengers from New Orleanis and the West Indies,
where yellow fever at that time prevailed. From Panama
the vessel went on to Guayaquil, touching at Buona-
ventura. In the transit from Pananta to the first sea.
port, two of the passengers died, and were buried there.
After forty-eight houirs, she proceeded on the voyage
southwards, notwithstanding she had some sick on
board. Before arriving at the mouth of the rliver
Guayaquil another death occurred, and the corpse was
committed to the deep, when she reached the anchorage
off the island of Puma. She was reported as an infected
vessel; but as the person who owned her had great in-
fluence, she was allowed to proceed and land her cargo
and passengers. The day after the schooner anchored
at the lower part of the citv of Guayaquil, which
is built on the banks of the river, the captain,
labouring under fever, was conveyed from the Reina
Victoria to his house on shore, and was soon after seized
with black vomit, and died in three days, his death being
ascribed by his medical attendant to melhena. In less
than ten days the captain's wife, two children, and three
other persons in the house, all fell victims to the fever.
On the 7th September, two of the crew were transferred
to a house on shore, where Dr. Destranges saw them.
They had been sick for six days, and the doctor ob-
served that they had subcutaneouis htemorrhage, epis-
taxis, and other symptoms of yellow fever.. Both died
on the followingc, day. After these cases the carpenters
and caulkers and other persons who had direct cormmu-
nication with the Reina Victoria were attaclked with
yellow fever, and returning to their homes propagated
the disease in all directions. In less than twelve days,
more than forty persons had died of fever. The
schooner was removed up opposite to the centre of the
town, and put out her ballast; and there fever broke
out anew. On the 9th of October, was celebrated the
anniversary of national independence. The people con-
gregated at public diversions, and, returnina to their
homes, were taken ill, and disseminated the disease all
around. Now the victims increased rapidly; and by the
end of November the deaths amounted to 1.35 per day,
in a population uinder 18,000. By the 8th December,
the violence of the disease was abating, and the mor-
tality decreased to about 15 or 10 per cent. of those at-
tacked. The disease also broke out at Buenavenltura,
after the R:ciaia Victoria left lher dead there, and ptoved
very fatal to the inhabitants of that place.
The discussioni of this paper was postponed until the

next meeting, wlhen Dr. Smith's paper on the "Yellow
Fever of the Peruvian Andes," will be read.

MONTROsE LUNATIC( Asi-Lu-r. At the annuil m-leeting
of the goverriors of this institutioni, in Montrose, it was
stated, in the reports, that the number of patients treated
during tlhe year had been 591; and the number remain-
ing in the house at thle end of the year was 4'32. In
eighteen instances the cause of insanity is stated to be
'religion,' or 'religious excitement.' In eight of these,
however, religious delusions at the commencen.ent of
the illness had been mistaken for its cause. The otlher
ten originated in the excitenment of attending revival
meetings.
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